
Stye Ct)arlcitt bserocr. ana let? Dvitttittfl.
SVRSOUltTlOS HATKS: ; THE OBSERVER JOB DEPARTMENT

H&Oeen thoroughly supplied with every needed
want, and with the latest styles of Type, and every
manner of Job Printing can now be done with
neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can fur.
nlsh at short notice,
BLANKS, BILL-HEAD- S,

LETTER-HEAD- S, CARDS,
TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS.

PROGRAMMES, HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS. CIRCULARS. CHECKS, 4c.

tl
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RUBBERS ! RUBBERS!!
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SECOND STOCK OF LADIES', GENTS' and MISSES

Rubber OveiSlioes.
WE STILL HAVE A HANDSOME LINE OF

Shaker Flannels, Blankets and Comfortables.

LADIES', GENTS' and MISSES

fflERINO MMltWHAE,
TO CLOSE CHEAP. ALSO, A LARGE LINE OF

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED HOSIERY.
We will offer from this date our entire stock of

ulsters Walking Jackets,

CALL EABLY and SECURE BARGAINS.

HARGRAVES &WILHELM.
A Word With You on

This is Oar Column and We Have Something to Say !

OUR HAME IS

McSMITH --sea
BUT WE CAN'T HELP THAT. THEY SAY WE ARE IRREPRESSI-

BLE; WELL, MAYBE WE ARE, BUT WHAT'S THE ODDS.

. We've Got a MASCOTTE ia our Establishment

-

Daily , one year, pottvaid, in advance. ...... 8800
fix rmndh 4.00
Three mM. 2.00
Onemotdu 75

WVSKLT EDITION:
Weekly in the eottnty), in advance 82.00
Out qfthe eowtiy, Fotxiid 2.10
izmontto 1.08

Liberal Reduction for Club,

Good Tiiis!
-- :o: :o:- -

Lyons' Patent Metallic Stiffcners

PREVENTS

Boots and Shoes

RUNNING OYER,

Wearing off at the Sides or Ripping

IN THE SEAIS.

Meson's Silk and Felt Insolts

PREVENTS
RHEUMATIC CEAMP. COLD FEET. BUNNIONS

AND CHILBLAINS.

PEGRAM & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS.

anl
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TO THEE I GIVE HEALTH.

"Excellent Tonic, Alterative and Dluietlc."-Ifedl- cal

Association, Lynchburg, Va.
"Used with great benefit In Malaria and Diph-

theria." 8. F. Dupon. M. D.. Ga.
"Successfully used In dyspepsia, chronic diar-

rhoea and scrofula," Prof. a. Jackson, M. D.,
Univ. Penn.

"Invaluable as a nervous tonic," Hon. L c.
Fowler. Tenn. '

'Recommended as a prophylactic to malarial
districts," D. B, Falrex, M. D.. N. O.

'Restores debilitated systems to health." T. C.
Mercer. M. D., Ind. ',

"Adapted In chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, and
dyspepsia;" Geo. T. Harrison. M. D., N. Y.

"Successful In diphtheria and neuralgia." J. P.
Neese. M. D., N. C.

'Excellent for certain diseases peculiar to wo-

rn Prof. J J. Moorman, M. D.. va.
'Prompt In relieving headache, sick and ner-

vous." Rev. B. C. Dodson.
"Used with great benefit In dyspepsia, J. Mc--

B
"suited to bronchitis and diseases of digestive

organs.- "- F. Roughton, M, D., Ala.
Most valuable remedy known for female dis-

eases. "--
Jno. P.Metteaur. M. D L. L. D.

'Or great curative virtue." Thos. F. Bumfold,
M

"Beneficial in ntertno derangement n& mala-
rious conditions."- -- M. YalL M.D., Ohio.

Charming on the complexion, making It
smooth, clear, soft aad rosy." Miss M.,of 8. U

' The prince of mineral tonics." Francis Gil-

liam, M. D.. N. C.
"Inestimable as a tonlo and alterative." un-t-er

Mcuulre, M. D.. Va. '

"Pine appetizer and Mood purifier." H. Fisher,
M. D Ga

"Very beneficial In Improving a reduced
Beckwlth. of Ga.

"Invalids here find welcome and ealtH . Bar.
John Hannon, late of La., now of Richmond, va.

"Hag real merit "Southern Med. Journal.
Pamphlets free. apo application.
Water. 84 r case. Mass and Fills. 25. SO, 75

cents. Seat post-pai- d anywhere.
Summer season ef Springs begins 1st June. 835
month. Address

A. M. DAV3, PrasH
-

of the Co.,
78 Main St, Lynchburg. Va., P. O. Box 174.

8LD BY
WILSON BUBWELL,
J. H. McADKN. and
L.B. WEISTONfcCO., --

roar27 Charlotte, N.
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AND STILL WE

There is trouble In our mind; we villi spaak it out

WHERE'S OUR MAI UK

WHERE'S
O UR WORTH Y ALDE RMEN ?

WHERE'S
OUR BRAVE POLICE!

WHERE'S

OUR BOARD OF EDUCATION

WHERE'S
OUR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS f

WHERE'S
OUR GRAND JURY?

WHERE'S
OUR JUDGES t

WHERE'S
OUR SANITARIANS

WHAT
--ARE THEY ALL DOINGt- -

Ji.. - .,a.lr

CHARLOTTE,

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

NEWS-NOT- ES BY THE WAYSIDE.

The Gnltesm Trial Betlmated Coat
100,000 aioittsromery Blsvir Pre-nonnc- eti

Tilden the Comidff Slan
The Blaine Star ThelfewCon

greaalonal Kepreaentatloa, dec.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 3, 1882.
The Guiteau trial, like the snake, araga
its loathsome length, but it differs from
that venomous animal in that, at pres
ent, it does not seem to have any end
To-da-y the eighth week of the trial
was begun and it will take at least
two more weeks before it is concluded.
In the meantime Guiteau continues to
act the clown and the temple of justice
is for the nonce turned into a circus.
But despite these drawbacks and the
disgrace that attaches to-- the proceed-
ing, the assassin ef President Garfield
is very securely wound up in the mesh
es of the law and as far as circum-
stances will allow a prediction, he will
be convicted.' He has arrived at this
conclusion himself and so have his
cdunsel and his relatives. Mr. John
W. Guiteu, his brother, has said in a
private Way, that he believes his broth-
er will will be hung. Those who have
attended the court during the entire
progress of the trial and have had op-
portunities to judge of the effect of the
evidence upon the jury are certain of a
verdict of guilty. The baliffs who at-
tend the jury in their walks during the
day and sleep with them at night, from
expressions dropped at times, say they
have no doubt that a verdict of guilty
will be rendered. Mrs. Scoville, hia sis-
ter, has become so convinced that her
brother will be convicted that she has
become really ill and is now confined
to her bed. The general public here
have made up their mind that there
will be a first-clas-s hanging match with
Guiteau in the title role, and Warden
Crocker, of the jail, is already in re
ceipt of applications to witness the
performance. From the question of
hanging to the question of the, possible
cost of trial is not a long step and that
matter is now being fully discussed. It
is impossible to say what the cost will
be, but it is safe to say that for the trial
alone it will reach fully 8 100,000. The
expenses attending the President's ill,-- J
ness, funeral and burial approximate
nearly $4,00,000, and thus it cost the
nation $500,000. What sportsman or
warrior of ancient or modern times,
with a single bullet, has at the same
time killed his man and made the
country pay $500 000 for it? A few
more killings of this kind would bank-
rupt the country.

Your correspondent in his passing
through the Interior Department yes-
terday, ran across that old time rock of
democracy, Hun. Montgomery Blair.
Mr. Blair, it will be remembered, was
at one time Postmaster General of the
United States, and for the past few
years has been looked upon as a lieu-
tenant of Tilden. It was he who as
much as any one person brought Tilden
before the country i 1875 and after he
was elected endeavored to have him
put in the Presidential chair. Mr.
Blair is now close on to seventy and
his thin, silvery locks show the winters
he has braved. His face is deeply fur-
rowed, but his eye is as bright and
sparkling as ever. He converses flu-

ently and forcibly and when asked
what he thought of the outlook in 1SS4
with a glance that bespoke his sinceri-
ty and hope said that the Democrats
would surely win. This remark was not
relished by a republican official who
was sitting beside him who laughed a
doubtful, scornful laugh. Mr. Blair 1

continuing said there w.as no doubt
that Tilden would be the Democratic
standard bearer in 1884; that he would
have been nominated in place of Han-
cock last time had he desired it. Mr.
Blair warmed up with his subject and
said Tilden now represented the ss,

the of
the Democratic party, was the only man
in it that possessed that old Jackson ian
element, that in the past made the
party strong and unconquerable. He
said much else, but it was all in the
same key, and when I left I was im-
pressed that he was, at least, a true
friend ; whether he will prove an influ-
ential one the future must determine. a

It is, perhaps, a little premature to
nominate candidates for 1884, even
should Mr. Blair do so, but as a matter
of fact, gossip that has floated around
here for some time,is now assuming de-

finite shape and in official circles is con-
necting the name of Mr. Blaine, late
Secretary of State, with the Democratic
nomination in 1884. The papers here
discuss the matter in dead earnest ;

the Post, which ia known as a Blaine
organ and is indeed backed by Blaine's
money, never looses an opportunity to
thrust him forward. Its editor, Mr.
Hutchins, is now in the South with the
intention, it is believed, of working up
a Blaine movement in the South. The
diorganized state of parties in the
South makes such a movement possible
and wire-politician- s, here say that its a
success is by no means impossible.

A new question has sprung up in
relation to the opportionment of Re-
publicans in congress among the
several States, under the tenth census.
The system that has prevailed hitherto
has been to assign to the States having
the largest fraction after an equal di-

vision of the number of its inhabitants
by the ratio of representation an extra
representation until the difference be-

tween the minimum number resulting is
from such division and the maximum
number of which the House shall be
composed is filled. The new superin-
tendent of the census, Mr. Seaton,
however, has suggested that this is not
the true way to reach the result and
that by this method the larger States 6

may have a less number of inhabitants
in their respective districts than in
those of the smaller States, This arises
from the seating of the fraction is
among a number of districts, in-

stead of a few. Mr. Seaton sug-
gests a table or series of tables
showing the (number of inhabitants
each State would have with 1, 2, 3, and
so on representatives. Then divide the
total population of the United States
by the number of representatives fixed
for the House to be composed of. As-
sign to each State as many representa-
tives as can be given with population
in each district above this quotient.
To make up the difference between the
minimum and the total numbers, an
additional representative is given
where the State would have the num-
ber nearest the ratio on a division by
the next highest number. North Caro-
lina abeing neither one of the largest nor
one of the smallest States is not ma-
terially affected by the new plan. Un-
der either plan she would be entitled to
eight representatives on a calculation of
based on a total House at from 275 to as

302, at which point she would get 0 by
the new plan. The same condition
would exist at 804 After that to 350,
either plan would give her nine; beaee
302 by the new, or 304 by the oldJ)lan,
are the figures for the whole: House
that would give her the greatest rela
tive strength, or her maximu.m strength
in a minimum total. The old flan r
would giye South Carolina six and the
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grs Goods, cMotfcittfl, &c;
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lew Year s Goods

ARE ALL IN,

And every one In search ef PRESENTS for their
friends should examine our stock of

loliday dnoods.

Before making selections.

WE HAVE THE PRETTIEST AND CHEAPEST

Initial Handkerchiefs,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Lace Collars and Fichus,

To be found la the city.

T. L. Seigle & Co.
declS

2tt edicaL.

Neuralgia, Sprains,
. Pain in the Back and Side.

There is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must be keptaway from Are or heat to avoid dangerof explosion, nor la it an untried experi-ment that may do more harm than good.
Pain Killer has been la constant use

for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world 13, It never
fails. It aot only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is sale
In the hands of the most inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Pah
Killxb would fill volumes. The following
extracts from letter! received show wjiat
those who have tried it think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :

About a year nnoe my wife became subjectto severe Buffering- from rheumatism. Ourreaort waa to the Path Kn.ua, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from the Bailors'
Home, London :

I had baen afflicted three years with neuralgia
andyiolent spasms of the etemach. The doctorsat waatnunster Hospital gave up my case indespair. I tried your fatk Killer, and it gaveme immediate relief. I hare regained my
strength, and am new able to follow my usualoeenpatien.

O. BL Walworth, Saco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain inthe Ride by the use of your Pais Kti.kb.E. York says :

I have aaed yonr PactKtmjeb for rheumatism,and have received aresfbeneflt
Barton Seaman says :

Hay. need Pain Kilus for thirty years,ana nare found it a never-failin- g remedy forrheumatism and lameness.
Sir. Bnrditt writes :

JA" ltfatVlTe rell6f to cases of rheumatism.Phil. GUbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :
From actual use, I know your Paw Killebla the best medicine I can get

All druggists keep Pain Killer. Its price
Is so low that It is within the reach of all,
and It will save many times its cost In doctors'
bins. 25c., 50c and 91.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS Sc. SON, Proprietors,

Providence, R. !.
sept d4w sept oct.

TOUT'S
J

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND
THE AFFUCTiP iYCBYWHiKL

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
ljoasofaprlU,Nansoa,bowels costive.
Pais in tfcegeadl.with a dull aenaatiori In
the hack cart. Fain under the hovUder- -

lneas after eating--, with dfcin- -
.nation to erertiQn of body or ffltne

Irritability of temper. Low airitat Xxss
of memory, with a feeling of having neg '

Mutterinflr of the Heart. Dota bofore the
eyes. Yellow Bkin.; Headachot BoWeMh
ttesa at night, highly colored) Urine. .

XF THOSE WAXKOLQS AXE TJITESXPEB,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'S FILLS ara especially adapted to
each caeea.one dose efFeote aaehachango
of feeling aa to astonlah the aofferer.

They lacreaie U Appetite, and cause the
body to Take rieab. thus the system is
Btamiiabecl, and by theirTonie aetloaoa the
Dlaeative Onrana, RefmlarStoela are jro-duce- d.

Frio. 25 cento, Mairray SU, W.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gray Eaik or Whiskers changed to .Glossy
Black by a single application of this Drm. It
Impart a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Bold "by Druggists, er lent by expresson rMeipt of L
Office, 35 Murray SU, Mow York.

TCTTS aUHCAL Valufch I.tarMUtm u4 hCDa. Bmlpto wul b. stalled IHXS tm SfpUemamuJ

Ffipy. 29dooUwl r

- Ginger, Buchu, Han-drak- e,

StUItngia, and
many of the best medi-
cines known are com-
bined in Parker's Ginger
Tonic, into a medtfjBO
of such varied powers, as
to make it the greatest
Blood Purifier and the
BestHaalth Strength

Atostorer Kver usea.
It cures Rheumatism,

Sleeplessness, & discaftiParker's of the Stomach, Bowels,
Lungs, Live? & Kidneys,

lair Balsami tiseniirely dilfoentfrom
Sciences

moaueal
Bait. Cijwwt

Haw Dtcm.
4 and other Tonics, at it

Kmr blh to mton ikt never intoxicates. Hiscox
ul color to my bair. & Co., Chemists, PC. Y.

16a, aad ! tfaaa, largs Sarlpg Buying Dollar Saw.

oct22

STARTLINC
DISCOVERY!. mo--v aaaajunrtn BPSTODCD. 1

A viotim of yoathlul thTfflrnaence eattsint Prentv
tare Pecay, Kervona Debfllty, tort Manhocd. ete,

vain known remedy, basdis-STstopleicnrer-

he willndFEM
to his feUow-auflerer- s, address jr. H. CYlt
42 htliain JC. T. ;

"

Sept 13

new plan five representatives, with a
total or irom 275 to 278 inclusive.
Either would then give six up to 323,
wnen tne 01a pian wouia give seven ;
at 329 both would give seven; at 330
the new 7 and the old 6; at 331 and up
wards to sou, wouia give 7 oy either.
Her favorite number for a total would
be therefore 279, anything above that
would decrease ner percentage of nu
merical strength. Each State is gov-
erned by a similar case, but unfortu
nately hardly two States gain their
maximum percentage at the same point,
and the result is usuolly a compromise
upon a ngure nearest to the views of
the larger States. The new plan, as it
has a claim to equity, and at the same
time is favorable to, the larger States, is
likely to be the one adopted. Assum-
ing this to be so the several States
would then stand, as regards their most
favorable number for the total of the
House, as follows:

Total of
Reps. House.

Alabama 8 297
Arkansas 5 292
California .,-- .. . 6 326
Colorado . . 1
Connecticut ?fi ; 4 301
Delaware l
Florida 2 349
Georgia 11 336
Hlinois 18 275
Indiana 12 281
Iowa 10 286
Kansas 6 278
Kentucky 10 280
Louisiana 6 298
Maine 4 287
Maryland 6 300
Massachusetts 11 288
Michigan 10 285
Minnesota 5 299
Mississippi 8 330
Missouri 13 276
Nebraska 3 275
Nevada 1

New Hampshire 2
New Jersey 8 331
NewYork 31 284
North Carolina 9 302
Ohio 19 275
Oregon 1
Pennsylvania 2G 282
Rhode Island 2 340
South Carolina 6 279
Tennessee 11 335
Texas 11 324
Vermont 2 277
Virginia 9 275
West Virginia 4 304
Wisconsin 8 283

When the figure is not giAea no
charge occurs in the state between 275
and 350, which are assumed as the ex-

tremes in the calculations. Florida
would be entitled to two under the old
plan from 276 to 286, one from 287
to 301 and then two again, while the
new plan does not give her two until
349 is reached.

With the votes they now have in the
House there are enough States whose
interest it is to have the number below
285 to command a majority vote, but in
fixing the number at 285 Illinois, Indi-
ana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Vermont
would each have a member less than in
the present House and New Pork two
less. Illinois would regain her member
at a slight cost of per centage in power
at 289; Ohio in the same way at 293;
Pennsylvania at 296; Indiana at 311;
and New York

On a total House of 311 members by
Mr. Seaton's system Florida, Main,
Rhode Island and Vermont would each
have one less than in the present House.
The gains would be : Arkansas, Calif or-ni- a,

Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan,
Mississippi, Missouri. Nebraska, North
Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, and West Virginia, each

; Minnesota 2: Kansas 3 ; and Texas 4.
Or on a basis of 307 Indiana would also
lose one and Ohio, Illinois and Penn-
sylvania would gain none. It is more
than probable that either 307 or 311 will
be toe number hnally agreed upon bv
the House as the number of represen-
tatives in Congress until the next ap
pointment m 1891 or 1892.

Personal. General J. M. Leach
whom his friends call the North Caro
lina Mahone, is in the city. Judge E.
w. Makay 01 Charleston, . tjaroiina,
has arrived here to push his claim to a
seat in the House. Mr. Bailey of Char-
lotte, clerk in money order office, has re-

turned to his desk. Senator Mahone is
frequent visitor to the Post Office De

partment. New lear s Day was gen
erally observed here, calling being
almost universal. Mrs.

Yeates was among the ladies who
bad many callers. It is not expected
that more than a quorum will be pre;
sent on Thursday. T. C. Howe, the new
postmaster general, is a stalwart radi-
cal of the narrowest type. A sweeping
change in post offices throughout the
South may now be looked for. It is
generally believed that Sargent of Cal-
ifornia will be Secretary of the Interior.
He is a ring politician. Ths President's
last seleciions do not compare with his
first. President Arthur keeps a beauti-
ful picture of his wife on the centre
table of his office, Each day it is deco-
rated with fresh flowers. His wife was

Miss Hendon of Virginia, and died
about three years ago.

Forty-Seve- n JHilllena in New Build
ing--,

From the New Tork Ifall and Express.
During the past year there has been a

general stampede in the building trade
such as was never known before in
this city or any other city throughout
the world. At the present time there

no abatement in this activity and so
long as the weather will permit there
will be plenty or building. T he official
figures show that 2,421 buildings were
constructed during 1881, at a cost of
$47,784,670. Qf these, 791 were first-cla- ss

dwellings, 156 flats, 584 tenements,
churches, 6 schools and so on. The

largest amount expended was in the
construction of first-clas-s dwellings, the
amount being over $18,000,000. There

but little difficulty in renting these
houses at enormous rents, and specula-
tors who can command capital and
bold enough see for themselves a gi-
gantic fortune in a very few years. Af-
ter the first-clas- s dwellings come the
English and French flats, the amount
invested being over $9,000,000, and then
tenements with stores, $4,000,000 and
upwards.

Shot Over a Game, of Card.
Galveston, Jan. B. A special to the

News from Houston, says a report has
reached this city of the killing of a
man named Schmeicble by Rembrook
Dyer, an old and respected citizen. The
killing was the result of a quarrel over

game of cards.

"ih. how well do I remember It waa In the
blek November." when I caught the cold that was
wearing me sorely and swiftly away; bat I heard

Dr. Bull's cough syrup; took It, and am as well
ever.

AS A CUBS FOB PILS
Kidney-Wo- rt acts first by overcoming in the mod-
est manner all tendency to constipation: then, by
its great tonic and invigorating properties, it re-
stores to health the debilitated and weakened
parts. Wa. have --hundreds oL certified cores,:
where an else b4, failed.. Use It and suffer no
longer. Ixchange. ) f t f ,

BW MaaBBBBBBBBBjBBffaSBBlv.aaB

Coffee drinkers should read the adverUEement
in another column headed "Good Coffee." ; -

BaDFOBD AUm A1TD IBON 8FBIR6B WATXB AMD
mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
iwloe as much iron and fifty per cent more alum- -
uium man any aium ana iron mass" Known.Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now sopterai. Sold by ail druggists of any standing.

fcmayll- -tf

Bnehaaalba.
New, Quick, complete cure 4 days, urinary affec-

tions,, smarting, frequent or difficult urination, andauoney diseases. 91 ac druggists. Depot, J. H.
aiuaueu, unariooe, a. u.

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and ln--

aiscreuon 01 youtn, nervous weakness, early decay
oss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that will
core you, F&BB of CHARGE. This great remedy
was uiacuverea dj a missionary in aoutn America.
oena a ea envelope to the Rky.
JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D, New York City.

An Extended Ponnlarltv.-.Ka- rh Tear Finds
"Brown's Bronchial Troches" in new localities, in
various parts of the world. For relieving coughs,
colds and throat diseases, the Troches have been
proved reliable.

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

m 18, 1876

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

Electro -- Voltaic Appliances
TO MENsuffering from Nervous Weaknesses, Gen-

eral Debility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othet.
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralvsis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and othor Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief nn1 enmplete restoration to
health guami'CMi. f !tee are the only
Elcrtric ApHirnoes that have ever
been co si s t r n r i ed h pon aeien tiflc p rin-eiple- s.

Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderfulsuccess, and they have the highest
endorsement from medical and scien-
tific mn,(i:nl from hundreds who nave
been quickly ni:l radically cured btheir use.

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, giviDr
all information free. Address,

VOLTAIC Bill CO., Harsha.ll, Mich,
JulylS

NOTICE.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Superior Court of

I wid sell at Fublic Auction at the
court bouse In Charlotte, on

MONDAY, THE 27TH OF FEBRUARY, 1882,

(being the week of Superior Court,) that valuable
lot or parcel of land liuiz between the intersection
of the foith Carolina Railroad track and Trade
street, adjoining the P M. Brown lots and others,
now known as the Butler property.

Resold because cf purchaser at late sale failing
to comply.

Terms 1& fash; balsnce on 3 and 6 months
credit, with interest. Title reserved as security for
balance. R. BARrtlNGER.

dec24 d oaw tds Commissioner.

FRAMES.
-- :o:

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

OF

D
lotograph Frames,

Frame Mow
AT

Van Ness' Gallery.
decl8 tf

Chew only the brand of tobacco known a Thn
Old Oaken Bucket

THJ old Oaken Bueket,
Iron-boun- d bucket,

The moss-cover- ed bucket.
That hung In the well.

CHAS. B, TONES,
Charlotte. N. C, Sole Agent.

Liberal terms to dealers.

NOTICE.
I Signed a note, payable to W. B. Mott, for $525,

dated 21st Semember. 188 1, which note was
obtained under talse pretense, and I forwarn any
person or persons from trading for said note, as I
do not Intend to pay it. J. W. LONG.

ail. j&oume, n. u
3ana im

Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket.

THE old Oaken Bucket,
iron-boun- d bucket.

The moss covered bucket,
That hung In the welL

CHAS. B. JONEd,
Charlotte, N. C, Sole Agent.

ar Liberal terms to dealer?.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

-- OF

1,200 Acres
:ok

VALUABLE LANDS.
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Superior Court

of the county of Mecklenburg, we will sell at
public auction, at the court house door, in the city
of Charlotte, on

Monday, 16th Day of Jannary, 1882,

the lands which were owned by the late Mary M.
wanace.

THE HOME PLACE, 4 miles from the city of
Charlotte, qn the Lawyers' road, contains 408
acres, with a large Brick Dwelling House, zood
barns and other improvements.

THE ALLEN PLACE, contains 287 acres, is 4
miles from the city, adjoins the Home Place, and
lies between the Lawyers' road and the Monroe
road.

THE WfNSNS PLACE, on the Potter road, con-
tains 188 acres, adjoins the Home Place, and is
about the same distance from the city.

THE WILSON PLACE, on the Lawyers' road, &
miles from Charlotte contains 822 aeres.

THE BBUMLEY PLACE, on Beedy Creek, 7
miles from Charlotte, contains 97 acres.

we win aiso sen a yaiuaoie uoia mine, in un-
ion county, near Matthews', known as the Henry
PhiferMine.

The Home tract; the Allen tract: and the Wilson
tract, each, will first be offered In lots and then as
a whole.

This sale is made subject to the ratification and
approval of the Court. -

Terms: One tenth cash; balance. In two equal
Installments at one and two years, with security
ana interest mm aaie. '

Seeds and Plats can be seenat the law office of
Osborne 4 MaxwelL Charlotte, N. C.

Parties destrtoe to examlna the nronertv win art--
ply to 8. H. ARROW, at the Brick House place.

W.aMAXWKXWnlm,wlr,
Deeesaher 1, 1881.

Hd-dally- 4t

Dolmans and Cloaks at Cost.

a Tender Subject !

AND-

the CULM!,
ARE NOT HAPPY.

even of it takes J v whole column, ;and m havr to

administration we will bave to take the reins and do

of eood Pianos. Organs and Music frenerally, and

forthwith and select Musical instruments for their

Happy lYIcSmith.

Itisccllaueotts.
SEED OATS !

SEED OATS !

SEED OATS !

CORN !

CORN !

CORN !

FLOUR !

FLOUR ! -
FLOUR !

BAGGING AND TIES
t

We are agents for

THE WATT PLOW

And will sell it 1 iwer than you can buy an othe
good plow. Full assortment always on hftiid.

Call and see U3 before purchasing.

MAYER & ROSS.
dec24

CAN'T THEY SEE THAT THOUSANDS OF OLD MECKLENBURG'S
GOOD CITIZENS ARE UNEASY, ANXIOUS, TROUBLED

AND WORRIED TO DEATH, TO KNO W WHERE
TO BUY AND WHAT TO BUY,

THAT THEY MAY BE HAPPY.
It is not our desire to run the City or Countr Government, but our ability is on'y equalled by our

modesty, and II the people will have a new
the best we can.

PROCLAMATION:
WHEREAS:

The eood ceoDle of Charlotte belne In dire need
through those who have such wares to sell falling to sufficiently advertise them ia our cliy papers, the
said people are wandering aimlessly through our thoroughfares, endeavoring to hurt up musicalttles,
it has seemed proper, ana in the line of ray duty, to publicly announce that a splendid st' ck of
fiANoa. UUUAJN8 una MUbiUAL, iNsi KUMJSN'ia oi an Kinas ean De round ohly at trie mcsjhitu
MUSIC HOUSE. Tryon Htreet. next to First National Bank and to counsel all Deonle. who have music
in their soul and money In their pockets, to go
Musical jTrienai

Given under my band and seal, this 21st of December, 1881.
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GREAT GERM DESTROYER.

DARBY'S
PR0PHYIACTIC FLUID.

PITTING OF SMALL
POX Prevented.

SMALL POX Ulsters purified and
healed.

ERADICATED. Gangrene prevented and
cuid

Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly.

Contaelon destroyed. Scurvey cured In short
Sick, Hooms punted and 1 me.

made pleasant. Tetter dried up.
Fevered and Sick Per-

sons
It Is perfectly harmless.

relieved and re For --ore Throat it is a
freshed by batnl g sure cure.
with Prophjlatlc fluid
added to tne water.

Soft Wblte Complexions
secured
Dathlne.

by its use In DIPTHERIA 0
Impure air made harm PREVENTEDless ana purinea Dy

sprinkling Darby's
Fluid about.

To purify the Breath.
Cleanse the Teeth, It Cholera dissipated.
can't be surnassed. Ship Fever prevented by

Catarrh relieved and its use.
cured. In cases of death In the

EiTslnelas cured. house, It should always
Burns relieved Instantly, be used aout the
sears prevented. corpse-- It will prevent
ttemoves ail unpleasant any unpleasant smell.

odors.
An antidote for animal

or Vegetable Poison,
Stings, 5cc.

SCARLET
Dangerous efflnvlas ofFEVER sick rooms and hospi-

tals.CURED. removed by Its use.

Yellow Fever Eradicated.

In fact it la the great

Disinfectant and Purifier,
FSZPABXD BY

J. II. ZILIN & CO.,

Manufacturing Chemists, Sole Proprietors.


